
SOUP & STARTERS

MAKKAI PALAK 
SHORBA 4

A soup of sweet corn and 
fresh spinach with coconut 

cream and spices. 

RASAM  4
A South Indian dish made 

with tomato, tamarind juice 
finished with pepper, garlic 

and fresh coriander.

VEG SAMOSA 5.50

A triangular savoury pastry 
containing spiced vegetables. 

Served with chickpeas.

PANKAJ PYAZ 5
Onion dipped in 

flavoured gram flour batter  
and deep fried.

MAINS

SHATAVARI 
PORIYAL 10

Asparagus and snow peas 
cooked with coconut, and 

curry leaves. (contains mustard)

THORAN 10
Stir-fried beetroot,  

cabbage and beans with fresh 
grated coconut and cumin 

seeds. (contains mustard)

ALOO GOBI  10
Potato and cauliflower 

tossed with ginger, tomatoes 
and garam masala finished 
with a touch of coriander. 

BHINDI  
DOPIAZA  11

Stir-fried orka cooked with 
spices and a large amount  

of onions. (vegan)

AVIAL 11
Fresh seasonal vegetables 

cooked and seasoned with 
coconut oil and curry leaves.

(contains mustard)

CHOLE 9
Chickpeas cooked with a 
blend of cumin, onions, 
tomatoes and traditional 

Indian spices.

SAMBHAR 9
Lentil based vegetable stew 
cooked with tamarind juice 

and fenugreek seeds.  
(contains mustard)

PEELI  DAAL 8
Combination of toor dal, 
chana dal and masoor dal 

tempered with cumin  
and garlic.

SAAG TOFU 11
Tofu cooked in a  

flavourful homemade 
spinach sauce with 
traditional spices  

and herbs. (contains soya)

TOFU  
CHETTINAD  12
Tofu cooked in flavourful 

roast coconut gravy finished 
with crushed peppercorn. 

(contains soya, mustard)

100% VEGAN

VEGAN WINES
AVAILABLE



RICE & BREADS

SURIYANI  
FRIED RICE 4
Premium basmati rice 

cooked and flavoured with 
fresh vegetable and spices.

CHAMBA RICE 3.50

Also known as Matta rice, 
is a variety of brown rice 
known for its coarseness 

and health benefits.

JEERA PULAO 4
Cumin infused pulav  

made with basmati rice.

STEAMED RICE 3.50

Steamed premium 
basmati rice.

ROTI / CHAPPATI 2.50

Indian thin bread made  
with wholemeal flour.  

(contains gluten)

ALOO PARATA 4
Wholemeal bread filled with 
spiced potatoes and cooked 
in the tandoor. (contains gluten)

PALAPPAM 2.50

A type of pancake made with 
fermented rice batter  

and coconut milk.

IDIAPPAM 4
A kind of rice noodle  
made with rice flour  

and steamed. 

PUTTU 3.50

Puttu is a steamed rice cake 
layered in grated coconut.

PAPER DOSA 7
A giant rice and lentil crepe. 

Crispy and very thin.

COMPLETE MAINS
MASALA DOSA 12

A crepe made from a fermented batter of rice and black 
gram and filled with flavoured potatoes, peas, onions served 

with sambhar and coconut chutney. (contains mustard)

MASALA UTHAPAM 12
A thick rice pancake with a mixture of toppings including 
tomatoes, onions, green chilli and coriander served with 

sambhar and coconut chutney. (contains mustard)

IDILI  VADA 12
Idli is a steamed savoury rice cake made from fermented 

batter of rice and Urad daal served with sambhar  
and coconut chutney. (contains mustard)

VEGAN THALI  21
A selection of various vegan dishes brought on a platter 

which includes starter and main dishes. A very traditional 
Indian way of enjoying a meal. (contains mustard)

VEGAN DESSERTS
AVAILABLE

100% VEGAN


